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ABSTflACT
The aims of the investigation dealt with in this dissertation r.ay 
be divided briadly into two* The first is an attempt to determine 
the yiiiieralogical and chemical composition, crystallisation Mstoiy» 
structures and distribution of the rock types which make up the 
Eoodekraal Igneous Complex. Prom this information, conclusions 
are drawn as to the probably genesis of the individual rock types, 
and the Eoodekraal Igneous Complex as a whole. The second aim 
is to ascertain the precise nature of the zones of sulphide mineral!- 
zatiun tfith regard to their structure and the mimralogy and parager.esis 
of the ore minerals and associated gangue minerals. Conclusions 
as to the-probably source and nature of the solutions which formed , 
the sulphide bodies are drawn from the above information.
An extensive drilling program and detailed field mapping were 
carried out between 1967 and 1971 to determine the distribution ar.d 
structure of the rock types and the zones of sulphide mineralization. 
Microscopic examination of thin sections and polished sections, X-ray 
diffraction and other laboratory techniques were employed by the 
author to determine the mineralogy and petrology of the rock types, 
and the mineralogy and paragenesis of the ore minerals. Cinmical 
analyses were made of a wide variety of rock types to determine their 
geochemistry. A sequence of samples of amygdaloidal andfesite wall 
rocks taken at varying distances from a large sulphide body were 
analysed to determine what chemical changes the hydrothermal alteration 
has brought about.
The Eoodekraal Igneous Complex, which is regarded as being .
approximately the same age as the Bushveld Igneous Complex, lies withiH: 
sedimentary rocks of the Transvaal System, and was probably ereplaced 
after the updoming of the Vredefort King Structure since the lava floors . 
within the Roodekraal Igneous Complex are roughly horizontal. The author 
agrees with the sequence of emplacement for the rock types of the Complex 
as derived by Bisschoff (l950), which begins with amygdaloidal andesiie 
followed by equigranulav diorite, fine pyroxene diorite, coarse pyroxene 
diorite, ctioritic-aplite, dolerite and syenite, and ends with syenite- 
porphyry. This sequence of emplacement has however been extended to
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include four previously undescribed rock types, namely massive andesite, 
pyroxene andesite, olivine gabbro and dioritic-pegmatite. The pyroxene 
andesite is the extrusive equivalent of the fine pyroxene diorite vrhile the 
olivine gabbro was formed immediately after the emplacement of the coarse 
pyroxene diorite and shortly before the crystallisation of the dioritic- 
pegmatite. Pseudotachylite is present cutting all the rocks of the Complex 
except the syenite-porphyry and was thus introduced after the syenite and 
before the syenite-porphyry. The syenite-porphyry is not regarded by the 
author as being a component of the Roodekraal Igneous Complex proper and it 
is thought that this rock type was emplaced during Pilandsberg times.
The mafic rocks of the Roodekraal Igneous Complex may be divided xnto 
two groups. The first group, which includes the amygdaloidal andesite and
equigranular diorite, has amphibole as the most abundant mafic mineral. The
second group, which includes the pyroxene andesite, fine pyroxene diorite 
and coarse pyroxene diorite, generally has pyroxene as the dominant mafic 
mineral and invariably contains feldspar phenocrysts. In addition to the ;
petrological differences between these two groups, 'Pearce diagrams' (Pig. 
xv (a) and (b)) demonstrate that these groups have separate differentiation 
trends. A geochemical study of the rock types of the Roodekraal Igneous 
Complex seems to indicate that their parent magma was tholeiitic. The 
fact that an earlier suite of igneous rocks wi^h a tholeiitic composition , 
is present in the Vredefort Ring Structure supports this conclusion. ^
The sulphide bodies are mainly localised along normal faults within *. ■ 
the amygdaloidal andesite, and have apparently concentric zones of '
hydrothermal alteration around them. The most important process involved 
in the alteration has been the destruction of the original mafic minerals 
and tfaft formation of biotite. The sulphide deposits are considered to 
be epithermal although both the pyrite and the pyrrhotite are 
hy th, author as having been depr .ted at temperatures
A reversed zoning of the copper minerals is present in the mineralized * » , 
1th the low temperature minerals in the centre and hig* ^ r e ^ r a l s  ■ 
further out. This zoning is similar to that present in ore bodies at h, 
Artonvilla mine, in the Messina district, as described by J.cotsen (19 ).
The sulphides probably differentiated fro. a large hidden .aW a body beneath 
the Vredefort Bins Structure shortly after the widespread section o _  
pseudotachylite. She author oonoludes that although aqueous solutions broue 
about most of the hydrothe^.l alteration associated »ith the .rn.ralise 
zones, the sulphides ,er. transported in the yolatilized state.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The group of volcanic and intrusive rocks that Ife the subject of this 
dissertation forms one- of the largest centres of igneous activity preseat 
within the sedimentary collar of the Vredefort Ring Structure (Fig. l). 
Due to the fact that the Complex is made up of both intrusive and 
extrusive rocks it is celled the Roodekraal Igneous Complex which is 
in agreement with Bisschoff (l95o) who calls it a 'Stollingsgesteente-
Kompleks1. .
The Roodekraal Igneous Complex is situated in the Potchefstroom 
district of the Transvaal. It lies eleven kilometres to the southeast 
of Potchefstroom on the Potchefstroom - Parys road between longtitude 
27°8' and 27°12' west and latitude 26°47' and 26°50' south. It has / 
an average altitude of 1 400 metres above mean sea level and a surface 
area of approximately thirteen square kilometres. The greater portion 
of the Complex is situated on the farm Roodekraal 37 > small portions 
in the west are situated on Plessieskraal 43 and Prinsloos Rust 33-
The Complex is situated on the northwestern flank of the Vredefor* 
Ring Structure and on the southern side of the Potchefstroom synclmorius 
of Transvaal System rocks. It lies within the Magaliesberg and Daspoort
Stages of the Pretoria Series (Fig. l).
Mellor (1907) gave a brief description of 13ie nrost important rock 
types present in the Roodekraal Igneous Complex. This description was 
enlarged on by Willemse (see Nel et al., 1939). Mellor (l907) concluded 
that s porphyritic, diabasic rock was present in large proportion and 
was mainly composed of plagioclase and hornblende. He also concluded 
that the copper ores present in the amygdaloidal rocks were concentrated 
along a fissure or joint plane. Willemse (see Nel et al., 1939) stated 
that the porphyritic rock type contained, in addition to the minerals 
mentioned by Mellor (1907), monoclinic pyroxene, and concluded that 
the feldspar was mostly albite, together with anorthoclase and micro- 
perthite. He also noted the presence of a thin dike of syenite-porphyry 
in the extreme south of the Complex. Bisschoff \1950) produced a 
d e t a i l e d  study of the geology, structure and petrology of the Roodekraal 
Igneous Complex to which freguent reference will be made. He concluded 
that the Roodekraal Igneous Complex is post-fcaterberg in age ar.i that 
t h e  structure within the Complex was caused by the intrusion of the 
coarse porphyritic rocks in the form of an asymmetrical laccolith -which
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bent the lavas upwards. With regard to mineralogy he decided that 
the only variety of feldspar present within i\e rock types of the 
Complex was plagioclase with a composition varying between the limits 
of Aiiq^  pj and An^, and that all the hornblende was an alteration 
product of the pyroxene. Further work of this author {Bisschoff 1970) 
makes mention of the dioritic roeks. Bisschoff (l972b) revised his 
previous conclusions as to the age and method of formation of the 
Roodekraal Igneous Complex and decidod that it was probably emplacsJ. 
at the same time as the Bushveld Igneous Complex, and that the andesite 
■was extruded under shallow water into a "basin formed by sediments of - 
the Pretoria Series.
Copper mineralisation has long been known to occur in the rocks 
of the Roodekraal Igneous Complex. The company employing the author* 
namely Rio Tinto Exploration (Pty.) Ltd., axe reputed to be the seventh 
company to examine the economic potential of these eopper deposits. ,
Detailed borehole logging on 135 diamond drill boieholes, and the 
compiling of geological seetions from this information was carried out 
by the author between 1968 and 1971. The original geological mapping 
of the Complex was done between 1967 and 1969 on a scale 1 : 500 by 
means of a tape survey using a grid of lines stretching over the entire 
Complex. The lines were 200 feet (sixty one metres) apart and had pegs 
■whose elevation above sea level was known at every 100 feet (thirty 
metres). "hese lines were established running northwest to southeast 
and various points along them co-ordinated using government trigono­
metrical beacons. The mapping was originally carried out by C. Marshall, 
M. du Toit, J. Duval and the author. It was then revised, additions 
made to it and compiled on a scale of 1 : 7 500 by the author. :
Chemical analyses of thirty one different rock samples were carried 
out during 1969 and 1970, of these twenty one were done by the National 
Institute for Metallurgy as project K.26/70 and were presented in report 
number 1167. The remaining ten analyses were done by Gold Fields 
laboratories (Pty) Ltd. The laboratory work undertaken by the author . 
was carried out between April and December, 1971 at the University of 
the Witwatersrand. .
The Roodekraal Igneous Complex forms an area of hi#i relief above 
the surrounding Transvaal System sediments. Roodekraal — beacon ITo. 61 
is the highest point of the Complex and has an elevation of 1 490,4 
metres above mean sea level, and rises approximately 80 metres above 
the surrounding rocks of the Complex. The area in which the Roodekraal 
Complex is situated fonss part of the ’Highveld' geo.norphological
province of King • It is a post-African erosion surface, with
well developed pediments, The Roodekraal Spruit, an intermittent 
stream which flows from northeast to southwest and is a trihutory of 
the Mooi River, drains the area.
One of the most important problems involved in describing the 
geology of the Roodekraal Igneous Corr -r is the sub-division of the 
roeks into litbol'<?2ieai units. Ifce $or sub-division of the rock 
types was made during field mapping, fnrely on a basis of texture.
She rock types were divided into two groups, one group being equi- 
granular, araygdaloidal and dark grey m  colour and the other group 
being strongly porphyritic with a finer grained, almost black, 
groundmass. These two groups have been studied mineralogically and 
chemically to determine what differences exist between the groups
other than the textural features.
In naming the various rock types at Roodekraal, the classification 
of rocks according to Streckeisen (1967) will be adhered to as far as
possible. ,
It was attempted to decide at what stage in the formation of the 
Yredefort Ring Structure the Roodekraal Igneous Complex was emplaced 
and to this end the structure of th? Complex is considered in detail.
With respect to the sulphide bodips, the zoning of the sulphide 
minerals, gangue minerals and the chemical components were studied in. 
detail to ascertain undei what conditions the sulphide minerals were
emplaced. A comparison is made between these sulphide bodies and
similar deposits at Artunvilla in the Messina district of Transvaal.
The dissertation is broadly divided into two sections, firstly all 
the factual data such as field relationships, mineralogy, petrology and 
geochemistry are presented and secondly Uie inferences and conclusions 
drawn from this data by the author are gxven. ^
II. REGIONAL GEOLOGY
As previously mentioned the Roodekraal Igneous Complex is intruded into 
the northwestern flank of the \ .:edefort Ring Structure. The rock types 
that it transgresses are Ongeluk volcanic rocks, Baspoort Q-aartsites 
and Shales, Magaliesberg Quartzites and Shales and a diabase sill, fee 
contacts of tile diabase and the Roodekraal Igneous Complex are soil covered 
axid no good exposure is present, "but it is known that the diabase Isas 
suffered ihe same deformation as the sedimentary horizons of the Yreae- 
fort Bing Structure, This can clearly be seen on Sheet 61 - Poichefstrios. 
issued by the Department of Mines, Geological Survey, and it is thus 
presumed to be pre-deformation in origin.
The Vredefort Ring Structure, and hence the Roodekraal Igneous Complex, 
lies on a liivs of igneous activity stretching from the Great Hike of 
Rhode 'a, through the Bushveld Igneous Complex and the Vreiefor- Sing 
Structure, finally ending in the Trougharg Complex. The Great Dike of 
Rhodesia has been dated as 2 552 + 30 million years old by Rc — Sr. ana 
K - Ar methods (Allsopp 1965), and the Bushveld Igneous Complex has cess:. • 
dated as 1 954 ±  30 million years by a Sr isotope method (Davies &t al. f 
1970). Three of the centres of igneous activity within the Treiefort 
Ring Structure have been dated. An average of four determinations usir.g 
a Rb - Sr method gives an approximate age of 2 040 million '/ears l^ icoj-aysen 
et al., 1963) for the alkali granites and syenites at Schurvrsiraai wins . 
the same method gives an approximate age of 1 970 million years r^isclayser. 
et al., 1963) for the basic granophyre ring dike which occurs r.esr zr.e 
centre of the Vredefort Ring Structure. The Losberg Intrusicr. has leer, 
dated by Sr isotope methods at 1 881. + 282 million years 'ey s= et s~* 
(1970). It follows that the average age of the centres of irr.ecas actmtyv 
within the Vredefort Ring Structure appears to be very n&s-yly the aase ss 
the age of the Bushveld Igneous Complex. Rocks of the IrorcsbUrg- Corplex 
have been dated as 1 372 + 142 million years by a Sr isotope zszhci 
(Davies et al., 1970). Thus it appears that the igneous rooks csc-arrii-g ; 
along this lineament become progressively younger from nortr. ~c 
This line of igneous activity is readily observed in figure 2 vcz.cc. is 
modified after Hargraves (1970. Fig. 2, p. 256).
F ig.2  Map sha-ving location of the Roodekraal Igneous Complex in 
relation to th e  Great Dike, the Bushvdd Igneous Complex,the Vredefort 
Ring and the Irom psburg Cornplex.im od'fed a fte r HsrgrAvesWqp^Be)
III. DETAILED GEOLOGY
' A. Petrology of Individual Rock Types
1. Massive andesite
Macroscopic features
The massive andes te is pale grey, fine-grained and only occasionally 
.• • itaine phenocrysts and amygdales.
Microscopic features . .
The primary rock forming minerals present are plagioclase, common 
hornblende, uralite, augite, sphene, apatite and ore minerals. The 
plagioclase has a composition of An~Q and is present as subhedral laths 
up to 0,8 millimetres long. The augite grains have a maximum diameter 
of 0,65 millimetres and may be twinned parallel to (100) while the 
sphene is present in rounded grains generally less than 0,10 millimetres 
in diameter.
Secondary minerals which were probably formed during the deuteric 
stage of alteration are calcite, quartz, actinolite and clino-zoisite. 
The calcite occurs in fissure fillings and interstitial grains in the 
groundmass. The quartz is present in anhedr&l grains up to 0,15 milli­
metres in width, or in cryptocrystalline masses which were formed later 
at low temperatures, Actinolite is in fine acicuiar crystals developed 
as an alteration produ- of augite and hornblende, and clinc-zoisite is 
an alteration product u  the feldspar. .
Late-stage hydrothermal minerals are locally developed in abundance. 
These minerals include epidote which is present as aggregates, coating 
crybt«ils of the primary rock forming minerals, and chlorite. Both these 
minerals are confined to zones of hydrothermal alteration. .
A volumetric analysis of the mineral composition of the massive . 
andesite is given in Table I.
TABLE I
Mineral composition by yolume of tile massive audesite
Mineral
Volumetric
percentage
Plagioclase 72,4
Pyroxene 9,6
Amphibole 7,4
Ore minerals 7,2
Spidote 2,4
Sphene 1,0
Total 100,0
fegite grains are commonly concentrated in clusters within a 
groundmass of randomly orientated feldspar laths. The grains of 
sphene are poikilitically enclosed within crystals of plagioclase, 
hornblende and augite.
2. Amygdaloidal andesite
Karroscopic ' matures
The amygdaloidal andesite is generally dark grey with a cryptocrystal­
line, microcrystalline or finely crystalline groundmass. The sjr.ygdales 
vary in size from microscopic to several centimetres in dis meter, and 
are sometimes elongated in the horizontal plane, parallel to the 
direction of flow of the lava as indicated by flow lines and, parallelism 
of feldspar crystals. Amygdales may have feldspar crystals aligr.ei 
parallel to their edges (Plate II, l). Within a single lava flow the 
amygdales become larger and more numerous towards the top and the grain 
Size reaches a maximum in the Centre of the lava flow. The individual 
lava flows are chilled along their contacts with adjacent flows, ana 
are generally less than ten metres in thickness. A narrow zone bf 
lava is present in square 20, Plate XXIV which contains many irregularly 
shaped calcite amygdales and whorl liko structures of cryptocrystalline 
quartz and hematite (Plate II, 2).
Microscopic features 
The primary rock forming minerals present within ainygdaloiial and as i c.e 
are plagioclase, conuaon hornblende, ksorsutite, augite, sagaetite,
ilmenite and accessory amounts of apatite. The■plagioclase' has a 
wide range of composition from the size of the crystals .
ranging from microliths to phenocrysts 2|25 millimetres in length, .
The plagioclase grains are generally 3tubby and euhedral and only ;
occasionally tabular parallel to (010), they are twinned according to 
the albite and more rarely according to the Carlsbad and pericline laws 
and may be zoned. Zoned crystals have a compositional range from 
An2 ,^ - An^g- The common hornblende and kaersutite occur in subhedral 
rectangular grains, which are generally under 0,5-0 millimetres in 
length. Both these amphiboles may be replaced by actinolite along 
their edges and cleavages. The augite grains are subhedral up to 
0,80 millimetres in diameter and are invariably partially or completely 
replaced by uralite. Magnetite and ilmenite are present in abundance, 
with the ilmenite occuring in grains up to 0,60 millimetres in diameter 
while the nagnetite grains, although more abundant, are smaller being ’ 
up to 0,25 millimetres in diameter. .
Deuteric-stage minerals are present in abundance and include albite, 
uralite, actinolitet quartz and sphene. Albite, with a composition of 
An0_g, makes up the majority of the feldspar present in the rock. It 
is associated with the normal alteration products of feldspar such as . 
sericite, cryptocrystalline quarts and epidote. The uralite is present 
as pseudomorphs after augite and is often partially replaced by 
needles of actinolite. Actinolite is prosent in fair proportion 
as an alteration product of the mafic minerals. The actinolite crystals 
are acicular or columnar up to 1,80 millimetres long and have been 
observed to cut completely across albite and quartz crystals. Quartz 
is present as colourless anhsiral or euhedral grains and as crypto-’ 
crystalline masses. The anhedral grains which are generally inter- 
atitial to the other rock forming minerals and the euhedral grains-:. 
which line the edges of fissures and amygdales, are regarded as being 
formed during the deuteric-stage although the cryptocrystalline aggregates 
were probably formed at a later stage. Sphene occurs as an alteration • 
product of the uralite in subhedral grains aligned parallel to the 
cleavage of the amphibole, it also crystallises an an open space filling:
within the amygdales* . .
. Late-stage hydrothermal minerals have developed in abundance in the 
vicinity of the sulphit^ bodies. The chief minerals developed are low . . .. 
temperature (ordered) al’oite, two varieties of mica namely olive—green 
to pale brown biotit© and a green phyllosilicate* chlorits,,epidote*
hematite,, goethite, tfc* sulphide ainersls and their alteration products 
■and zeolite . Entile and leuc.oxene were formed as supergene rep'J ace- 
raeat products of tho ilmenite. , .
The relative proportions of the various Minerals present are -
summarised in Table II below. .
; . : . TABLS II . .
Volumetric composition of the amygdaloidal andesite
Mineral Volumetric
percentage
Plagioclase 65,3
Ore minerals 10,0
Calcite • 9,6
Biotite S,1
imphibole 4,4
Augite 1,2
Quartz 1,0
Chlorite 0,3
Zeolite 0,1
Total 100,0
Feldspar crystals comprise the majority of the rock and are generally 
randomly orientated giving the rock a ’felty texture*. Although the 
majority of the feldspar laths ate the same size, a few phenocrysts are 
always present when the rock is examined under the microscope. On rare 
occasions th$ feldspar laths have a sub-parallel alignment in the 
direction of flow. The amphiboles and augite are present as smaller  ^
grains o r  clusters of grains situa’^ d between the feldspar laths, *hxle
quartz and calcite are commonly interstitial.
She aicygfiales hme a clear cut and often repeated concentric sequence 
of m i n e r a l  deposition within them. The order of occurrence of thft V  
minerals proceeding from the margin to the centre of t h e  aaygdales is
as follows:-
iibite-^sphene->actinolite -> quartz calcite-*- biotite -^epidote -^chloric
;.«» actinolite in the amygdales is present as long acicular relies 
often form a network within asygdalas (Hates IZ, 4 and XI, 4). Quarts 
■ occurs in euhedral crystals (Plate i, 2) which often rim the asygdales
■ oomp^telyf and have their c-axes at high angles to ;.the *alls of in*
aaygdales. Calcite of the aroygdales is present in masses which are
> ooBposed.-cf a mosaic of int>srloofcing aabedj?aX crystals* and is only 
ra’rely' present as euhadral grains, The epidote may replate the calcite 
of the amygdales, when it way occur as a fine-grained aggregate or as 
radiating- masses of euhedral ciystaXs with individual crystals up to 
10 millimetres in length. Finally bright green chlorite with, abnormal . 
interference colours is present in the very centre of amygdales in the 
zones of late-stage hydrothermal alteration.
3. Volcanic agglomerate . . .
Macroscopic features
fhe agglomerate consists of well rounded fragments of quartaite (Plate
II, 3) and lava, together with separate mineral grains within a finely 
crystalline matrix of andesite. The amygdaloidal andesite of the 
matrix contains only a few small asygdales. .
Microscopic features ■
Cracks within the quartz pebbles are filled with actinolite, calcite, 
and, in zones of hydrothermal alteration, ore minerals and chlorite.
4»' Volcanic breccia. .
Macroscopic features
3Vo varieties of volcanic breccia are present. In one variety the lava 
has simply been fragmented and the fragments cemented by calcite (Plate
II, 4)* The fragments are usually large and angular and only a sctall 
proportion of the total volume of the rock is »ade up of calcite. More 
commonly however, the breccia is composed of fragments of coarse and fine 
andesite, individual s&neral grains and fragments of grains, present 
within a fine-grained lava matrix (Plate HI, l). This variety of breccia, 
with a matrix of andesite, has rounded as well as angular fragments with­
in it, and the matrix generally mates up at least 50 per cent of the 
volume of the rock.
. Microscopic.features . : .
Hematite is abundant, occurring as a coating on rock and mineral fragments. 
Quart# and calcite are present between the fragments and may have replaced 
the fragments, especially feldspar grains, alo&g their edges. Chlorite has 
replaced the calcite ce&ent of the volcanic breccia. Individ’ial rock frag­
ments within breccia vary from Eicroscopic sise to several centimetres in 
diameter. $be andesite of the matrix is aicrocrybtalline to crypto­
crystalline* . • ; : ■ ' ■ ' . . ■
5. Equigranular diorite . ; , . .. . ■ .
Macroscopic features . : ..
1 jo medium grey and contains' a few amygdales.
_ ■ ^  p« selrt vittin it- a» °°“ s"  sn“M4
c o a r s e r  « « - *  ^  ^  1  ^  - t r e e ,
tions range in size from pattern or parallel to
„„e U W 1» Btepe, and are “  ° ia ” *
any geological contact.
Microscopic features '.
- ^+Vnn the diorite include plagioclase,
®ie & # * *  *«* ""varieties of amphihcle, quarts, magnetite,
microperthxte, augx e, «>* ^  COKposition of the plagioclase varies
iliaenite, apatxte and ~P • ^  oize of the plagioclase^  .
between Wide limits from An27 o 137. millimetres in length.*
^ r r r r r : : :  r r x - — — -
» * e L l  and a r e  o n ly  ^ “ ^ p e r i -
tv in n e d  a c c o rd in g  to  t t a  . l » i t . »» »  ^  ^  t e M . p „  „ f l e c t
„ U » e  ! . »  and «  ^  ^  f a l r  p o r t i o n  »
this zonal arrangemen *  ^ in width C o m o n  hornblende and
^  0.4:- ^ «  —  —  °'20 - d
f c a e r s n t i t .  M e p r e s e n t  ^  -  s M i i a  l s  «™ »,d
0,60 K i U i . e t r e .  i n  1  ^  ^  ^  ^  „ £y(lds!>nit8 la i n  cry.-al
pains o r  * * * ersutite’ its faction P K te k ly  represents,
continuity tstfi the ka ’ ... in the solution from vhich the
e _  to a T  primary roe* —
aaphibole was formed. Quarts x P  ^weSteM1 end of the northern zone
in a portion of the diorite lyxng^  o ^ 0,5 Billi^tres iti dia-
of .^granular diorite. The ,f apatite and.,
meter, anhedral and colourless f‘R esent in fair proportion as _
w w « .  K» ^ it8 oiniot^.
individual grains or xn ex present in accessory amounts,
and apatite, in . ~ t  ^  ^  ^
Deuteric-stage mineral . tB and calcito. fhe alhxte
; actinolite, red-brown biotite, J,roduct3 of. tte feldspar. ,
is associated vith-the norma j \ ^  along its cleavagea by actinolite^
Hralite is oosr.o«t an y columnar crystals up to 1,0 *il-i-
. r ^ r  r ^ U o n  protoCt,f the o,er 
metre long, is present
minerals, Eed-bravrn biotite ia present in sjpaII grains replacing augite 
and amphibole. . Olivine pseuvloaorphs are present within the diorite and 
were formed during the deuterie-stage. Calcice and quartz were the last, 
deuteric-stage minerals to form, and are interstitial to the other rock 
forming minerals. ,
Olive-green to pale brown ’biotite, epidote, chlorite and replacement 
roicroperthites were formed "fay late-stage hydrothermal alteration associated 
with sulphide deposition. Other secondary minerals which were probably 
formed at lower temperatures include cryptocrystalline quartz, rutile and 
leucozene.
She volumetric mineral composition of the equigranular diorite is 
given in Table III below.
TABLE III ,
Volumetric mineral composition of the equigranular diorite
Mineral
Volumetric
percentage
Plagioclase 61,2
Amphibole 18,8
Pyroxene 10,6
Ore minerals 7,5
Biotite 1,3
Apatite 0.6
Total 100,0
The equigranular diorite is fine-grained to medium-grained 
and has a hypidxmorphic granular texture. The coarse-grained por­
tions contain feldspar crystals up to 5 millimetres in length. The amygdales 
are composed of the same minerals arranged in the same sequence as in the 
amygdaloidal andesite. .
6, Pyroxene andesite
Macroscopic features
This rock type is quite distinct in appearance from the amygdaloidal and 
massive ar.desite since it is darker and always contains an abundance of' 
large feldspar phenocrysts and smaller pyroxene phenocrysts. It contains 
far less amygdales than the amygdaloidal andesite, .
Micros ec. pic features .
Primary minerals present within the pyroxene andesite incJi plagioclase, 
augite, kaersutite, .magnetite, ilmenite, apatite and sphene. The plagioclase 
is present in two generations as early formed tabular phenocrysts up . 
to IS millimetres in length and as microliths making up the fine-grained
groui.dmass. The p!> gioclase has a composition of An28_34 and is twinned 
according to the albite and Carlsbad laws. The plagioclase phenocryats are 
subhedr&l to euhedral. The augite phenocrysts are up to 2 Millimetres an 
diameter, subhedral to euhedral and may be partially altered to uralite or 
actinolite. The kaersutite is only present in small grains of below 0,1 
millimetres in length. Magnetite and ilmenite are present as accessory 
minerals together with apatite and sphene.
Minerals which were probably formed during the deuteric-stage of al­
teration include alhite, uralite, actinolite, red-brown biotite, pseudo- 
morpto after olivine, quarts and calcite. The alhite was formed by altera­
tion of the more Ca-rich plagioclase, and the uralite, actinolite and 4 
r e d - b r o w n  biotite as alteration products of the mafic minerals* !
The pyroxene andesite as a whole has undergone very little late-stage 
hydrothermal alteration, it does however contain a little epidote, chlorite 
and olive-green to pale brown biotlte. Rutile and leucozene occur as t
alteration products of ilmenite. . ,
The m i n e r a l  composition of the pyroxene andesite is best SUEsarisea
by means of Table XV below. ^  ^  ' ;
Volumetric mineral composition of the pyroxene ar.aeso.ve
Mine..
Volumetric 
nercexitaee ..
Plagioclase 70,9
Ore minerals 15,1
Pyroxene 4,5
Oalcite 3.1
Amphibola 2,6
Biotite 1,5
Chlorite 1,5
Quartz 0.8 " '
Total 100,0
The pyroxene andesite is strongly porphyritic containing plagxoclass 
and ^ t * .  , » » « . «  1* a fin.-grain.d
contain the saw .ia.r.1. deposited in the sue sequence «= 1= ...a
awygdaloidal andesite. . . .
— grained * j.
7 , Fine^pyroxene diorite ■ .
Macroscopic features 
The fi.Be~gra3.Tssd * * * « .  diorita is very sinilar in appease to -a ■
pyroxene andesite. ihe chief differences between the two rock types 
being that the diorite has a coarser grained groundmass and does not 
contain amygdales.
Microscopic features .
The fine pyroxene diorite has an almost identical mineralogy to the 
pyroxene andesite except that it contains no kaersutite, the difference 
between the two rock types being textural. The plagioclase is present 
in phenocrysts up to 20 millimetres in length and as smaller ciystals 
within the groundmass. The composition of the plagioclase ranges from 
Adjq to The augite occurs as euhedral phenocrysts averaging'
2,60 millimetres in diameter and as smaller grains averaging 0,01 milli­
metres in diameter. The augite contains lamellae of orthopyroxene 
aligned parallel to (lOO). A small amount of green common hornblende - 
is present. ■ : ■ ■ "
Minerals formed by deuteric alteration are the same as in the pyroxene 
andesite, however the red-brown biotite is more abundant than in the 
pyroxene andesite and is present in grains up to 1,Z millimetres in 
length.
The fine pyroxene diorite has undergone very little late-stage 
hydrothermal alteration and only contains small amounts of epidote, 
chlorite and olive-green to pale brown biotite. fiutile and leucoxene 
occur as alteration products of ilmenlte.
12V;ie mineral composition of the fine pyroxene diorite is given in 
Table ¥ below.
. TABLE V
Volumetric mineral composition of the fine pyroxene diorite
Mineral
Volumetric
percentage
Plagioclase 71,4
Augite 9,8
Ore minerals 8,9
Amphibole 7 A
Biotite 2,0.
Apatite 0*6 :
Olivine pseudomorphs 0,1
Calcite °’1
Total 100,0 *
In common with the pyroxene andesite the fine pyroxene diorite is 
strongly porphyritic, the augite phenocrysts may be partially or com- 
pletsly poikilitically enclosed within the feldspar phenocrysts 
(Plate XIII, 4). The feldspar phenocrysts are often- present in radiate 
clusters.
8* Coarse pyroxene diorite
Macroscopic features . :
■ ‘ - *' ■ ■ ' ' ' ' . 
The coarse pyroxene diorite is light grey and strikingly porphyritic,
containing abundant feldspar phenocrysts up to 24 millimetres in length.
This rock type always has a fresh appearance and is lighter in coloto
than the other intrusive rocks due to the g.veater abundance of feldspar
phenocrysts. An unusual feature is the presence of large phenocrysts
within narrow intrusions. The phenocrysts are frequently aligned
parallel to the contacts of the intrusions.
Microscopic, features
The composition of this rock type is very similar to that of the pyroxene 
andesite and the fine pyroxene diorite), having plagioclase, augite, 
magnetite, ilmenite, apatite and sphene as its primary constituents.
The plagioclase is present in two generations both of which are larger ■ 
than the corresponding plagioclase crystals in the fine pyroxene diorite, 
the phenocryptfj have a length of 15 - 24 millimetres and the plagioclase 
of the groundmass has an average length of 2,5 millimetres. The plegio- 
clase is twinned according to the albite, Carlsbad and pericline laws 
and may occasionally be zoned. A notable feature of the plagioclase is 
its almost constant composition of An^ g. The augite also had a constant 
composition and occurs in grains averaging about 2,20 millimetres in dia­
meter which may contain large inclusions of apatite and smaller inclusions
• of magnetite and ilmenite, Bisschoff (1950) observed brown araphifcole 
occurring within the coarse pyroxene diorite which could possibly be 
kaer’jutite. As previously stated apatite is present in greater than 
accessory amounts, and occurs in euhedral columnar grains up to 5,0 
millimetres in length. >
The deuteric-stage minerals developed are the same as those in. the . 
fine pyroxene diorite. Uralite is the most abundant amphibole and re-, 
places the augite mainly along cracks. The uralite is in turn replaced 
"by actinolite. Red-brown biotite is present replacing augite and the 
araphiboles.
Hydrothermal alteration has only affected £•. very small proportion of
the rooks where it has resulted in the formation of olive-green to pale 
brown tiotite, epidote and chlorite. Minerals formed by the processes, 
of supergene alteration are the same as in the other rock types of the 
pyroxene andssite/diorite suite. ‘
The proportions of various minerals present are shown in Table VI.
TABLE VI
Comparison between volumetric mineral composition of the 
coarse pyroxene diorite as obtained bv the writer and 
Bisschoff (1950, p. 20) and (1972b)
Mineral
Volumetric
percentage
Writer Bisschoff
Plagioclase 65,5 66,89
Pyroxene 19*3 .10,34
Amphibole 8,2 8,24
Other alteration products 1,3 8,20
Ore minerals 7.1 3,90
Apatite 0,6 2,43
Totals 100,0 100,00
The differences between the volumetric analyses of the author and Biscphoff 
(l950) and (l972b) are attributed to the fact that the author used 
specimens from borehole cores and a wide variety of outcrops xn his 
analysis while Bisschoff used specimens from only one Outcrop, an ex­
foliation dome of coarse pyroxene diorite in sq.uare B 4 of Plate XXIV.
The plagioclase forms the majority of the c o a r s e  pyroxene diorite 
and the other minerals present are interstitial to the plagioclase.
9. Olivine gabbro ■
Macroscopic features 
This rock type does not occur on outcrop and is only intersected xn • 
the two boreholes drilled on section 4 (Pla*e XXI). It occurs as a 
dark medium-grained, equigranular rock about thirty metres in thickness 
directly below a thick sill of coarse pyroxene diorite. The olivine 
gabbro has a gradational contact with the coarse pyroxene diorite above 
it, but a sharp contact with the eouigranular diorite which underlies
Microscopic features
Within, the olivine gabbro itself there is a rapid petrological varia­
tion with height above base. Thin sections were cut from samples taken 
at three different localities, which are marked by black dots (see Plate 
XXI) and each sample was shown to have a distinctly different petrology* 
Considering the petrology of these sampled in order of increasing 
distance below the upper contact (see position of samples marked on 
Plate XXl) the following sequence is observed.
(i) The dominant mineral of-the uppermost sample is plagioclase 
(composition An^g_^^) present as about 45 per cent of the 
total volume of the rock, second in abundance is feronzite 
at about 40 per cent with a composition of Eng-p next 
comes olivine with a composition of Poq  ^making up 10
per cent of the volume, the remaining volume is made up 
of augite, kaersutite, red-brown biotite, magnetite and 
alteration products. The plagioclase was the last mineral 
to form and is present as an interstitial groundmass 
enclosing the other minerals. The bronzite is present as 
' large anhedral grains with a length of up to 5,0 millimetres. 
The augite occurs as a few small grains with an approximate 
diameter of 0,70 millimetres. The olivine is present as 
rounded grains poikilitically enclosed within the pyroxene 
and plagioclase. The kaersutite and red-brown biotite 
occur mainly along the edges of the subhedral to euhedral 
magnetite grains and are primary minerals which crystallised 
from the residium. ‘ ’
(ii) In the specimen taken towards the middle Of the olivine 
gabbro body, augite is by far the most abundant rock forming 
mineral making up about 80 per cent of the volume of the 
rock. The remaining volume is made up of interstitial 
plagioclase, olivine, subhedral or euhedral magnetite grains, . 
which are concentrated in clusters, and red-brown biotite.
The augite grains are small, being 0,10 - 0,20 millimetres 
in diameter, they are subhedral to euhedral, rounded and are 
poikilitically enclosed within the augite and plagioclase.
(iii) The lowermost sample is mainly composed of magnetite 
forming about 40 per cent of the rock by volume, augite is the
next most abundant component making up about 30 per cent of 
the volume, olivine is present in fair abundance and the 
remainder of the rock is made up of small quantities of 
interstitial plagioclase, biotite and kaersUtite.
' The relationships between the samples are more easily appreciated in 
the form of a summary with the minerals arranged in order of decreasing 
abundance.
(i) Plagioclase + orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene + olivine 
+ magnetite. •
(ii) Clinopyroxene + plagioclase + magnetite + olivine.
(iii) Magnetite + clinopyroxene + olivine + plagioclase. ,,
Thus it can be observed that
(a) There is a downward decrease in the amount of , 
interstitial plagioclase present.
(b) Orthopyroxene is onXy present near the upper . 
contact.
(o) A downward increase in the amount of olivine
and magnetite present occurs. . "
(d) Augite reaches its greatest concentration 
near the centre of the body.
An average mineral composition was not determined for the olivxne 
gabbro because due to the large variations in mineral composition an 
average would be meaningless in that it would not reflect the composi­
tion of any rock found in nature.
10. Dioritic-pegmatite and dioritic-aplite ,
Macroscopic features
The pegmatite and aplite are not present as pipe-like bodies and 
appear to be fissure fillings. The pegmatite veins do not contain • 
xenoliths of the wall rock, and may have matching irregularities in 
the wall rocks on either side. The aplite may contain xenoliths of 
wall rock.
Microscopic features 
Pegmatite , -
The pegmatite is composed essentially of plagioclase (composition 
An*, and hornblende, with lesser amounts of interstitial quartz 
and calcita. Apatite and sphene occur in small amounts while biotite, ' 
a green phyllosilicate and actinolite are developed 'along the contacts 
with the wall rocks. Secondary minerals which are formed within the 
pegmatite are hematite and actinolite as alteration products of the 
hornblende.
The volumetric mineral composition of the pegmatite is given in 
Table VII below.
TABLE VII
Mineral composition by volume of the pegmatite .
Mineral
Volumetric
percentage
Plagioclase 73,8
Amphibole 16,7
Ore minerals 4,9
Quartz 3.2
Calcite 0,8
Other feldspar 0,3
Apatite 0,3
Total 100,0
The grain, size of the various minerals is consistently large. The 
feldspar crystals are up to 25 millimetres in length, nornblende is 
predent in anhedral grains with a maximum width of 1, . -’limetres, 
actinolite crystals are smaller averaging 0,5 millimetres in length, 
While apatite and sphene are present in small grains about 0,2 milli­
metres in length. The pegmatite is unzoned except for a narrow rim, 
about 5,0 millimetres wide along its contactB with the wall rocks, 
which is finer grained and contains a concentration of red-’iorown biotite 
and actinolite. The plagioclase and primary hornblende may occur as ah 
intergrowth (Plate XV, 2). *
Aplite
The chief primary minerals present in the aplite are plagioclase (An^), 
in grains generally less than 0,5 millimetres la length, and green . 
amphibole. Augite, sphene, apatite and red-brown biotite are present 
in small amounts. Bisschoff (1950, p. 30) noted the presence of green 
amphibole around a core cf brown amphibole, the amphiboles being m
crystalline continuity with-one another. Secondaiy minerals includo 
quartz, calcite, epidote, olive-green to pale brown biotite and leucoxene.
The relative proportion of the constituent minerals in the aplite 
is given in Table VIII below. •
TABLE VIII
Volumetric mineral composition of the aplite
Mineral
Volumetric
percentage
Plagioclase 59,5
Amphibole 17*9
Augite 9,1
Ore minerals 8,1
Apatite 3*1
Biotite 2,5
Total 100,0
The aplite is composed in the main of randomly orientated laths of 
plagioclase under 0,5 millimetres in length, with subhedral grains of 
hornblende and augite occupying the areas between the feldspar laths. 
Xenolithfs of wall rock are common and have been rounded by assimilation.
11. Dolerite 1
Macroscopic features
The dolerite is dark grey to black, fine-grained and equigranular.
Microscopic features .
The tna-in primary minerals are plagioclase and augite. The plagioclase 
occurs in phenocrysts up to 1,65 millimetres in length, but the average 
length of the plagioclase laths of the grouhdmass is 0,20 millimetres,
The augite occurs in anhedral to subhedral grains with, a maximum diameter of
0,50 millimetres and an average diameter of 0,08'millimetres. Magnetite 
is present in smail anhedral grains. Secondary minerals include 
interstitial quartz and calcite and hydrothermal epidote and chlorite.
Tha volumetric composition Of the dolerite dikes is given in 
Table IX. . ' . . . 7 A. * '
TABLE IX
'Volumetric analysis of the mineral composition of the 
' dolerite dikes
Mineral,
Volumetric
percentage
Plagioclase 75,5
Pyroxene 13*7
Ore minerals 6,6
Chlorite 2»9
Epidote 1 ,0
Calcite 0,3
Total 100,0
The augite may be interstitial to the feldspar and may intrude it _ 
along cracks, or it may enclose it in a sub-ophitic texture. Within 
the interstitial areas aggregates of feldspar microliths occur together 
with epidote, chlorite and magnetite.
1 2 . Rheomorphic veins
This rock type has the appearance and petrology of the amygdaloidal 
andesite except that it contains no amygdales. ;
13. Syenite dikes
Macroscopic features 
On outcrop these dikes have a characteristic red colour which is absent 
when they are intersected at depth in boreholes. The dikes are always 
strongly porphyritic and have a fine-grained groundmass, . .
Microscopic features 
The majority of the rock is composed of oligoclase (composition An28_30) 
which is present in two generations, firstly as euhedral to subhedral 
feldspar phenocrysts with a length of up to 5,00 millimetres and secondly 
as smaller grains making up the grouncl'nass with an average length of . •
0,40 millimetres. Quartz, which is present as a primary mineral, is 
interstitial and may form up to 10 per cent of the volume of the rock. 
Amphiboles which are present as small scattered grains within the ground- 
mass are green hornblende and arfvedsonite. Hed-brovm biotite, apatite 
and magnetite are also present within the groundmass. Second&ry -siasrals 
present include albite, actlnolite, epidote, chlorite, olive-green to 
pale brown biotite and red-brown iron oxide.
The relative proportion of the various minerals present isii given 
In Table X below. a
• ' TABLE X
Volumetric mineral composition of the syenite
Mineral
Volumetric
percentage
Plagioclase 78,3
Ore minerals 7,7
Quartz 6,8
Calcite 3,3
Biotite 2,6
Chlorite 0,9
Apatite 0,2
Amphibole 0,2
Total 100,0
The euhedral plagioclase phenocrysts are randomly oriantated within 
a groundmass composed mainly of a second generation of plagioclase. The 
quartz fills the irregularly shaped interstitial areas between the 
plagioclase crystals.
14. Pseudotachylite
Macroscopic features
This rock type is composed of a dark opaque very fine-grained groundmass 
which contains fragments of wall rocks and mineral grains. The rock 
and mineral fragments within the pseudotachylite are angular near the 
edges of veins, but rounded in the centre of the veins. The pseudota- 
chylite may show a well developed flow structure, with flow lines 
passing around fragments of wall vock, and has sharp contacts with its 
host rocks.
Microscopic features
The dark opaque groundmass of pseudotachylite,when observed under the 
microscope, is seen to be completely structureless, while the rock an<? 
mineral fragments enclosed within the groundmass have undergone such 
intense shearing that they are in fact a mosaic of individual fragments. 
The enclosed fragments may often be elongated parallel to the flow lines 
within the pseudotachylite. The ?eins of pseudotachylite are almost 
invariably surrounded by a gone of microshearing. The large?? shears
may have fine aggregates of crushed rock distributed along them. The 
pseudotaqhylite is in places replaced by sulphide minerals.
15. Syenite-porphyry , .
Macroscopic features
This rock type is light grey, finely crystalline and contains an abundance 
of large reddish plagioclase phenocrysts and fragments of these plagio-- 
clase phenocrysts, which are randomly orientated.
Microscopic features ,
The primary rock forming minerals include oligoclase, barkevikite, 
hornblende, ortnoclase and apatite. The oligoclase, which has a coc.- 
position of An^ is present in phenocrysts and fragments of phenocrysts 
up to 11 millimetres in length, but averaging 5 millimetres, and as anall 
crystals forming the bulk of the groundmass. Barkevikite is present as 
phenocrysts up to 4,50 millimetres long and as smaller grains which 
appear to be fragments of original phenocrysts. Hornblende is present as 
a later formed mineral within the groundmass, it occurs in sunbedra! 
crystals averaging 0,25 millimetres in length. Orthoclase is present as 
arihedral grains in the interstitial areas between the abovementioned 
minerals. Small euhedral grains of apatite are commonly enclosed mthin 
plagioclase or barkevikite. Secondary minerals are rare because this 
rock type has undergone little alteration except for surface weathering. 
The main secondary mineral present is albite, together with minor amounts 
of quartz, epidote and chlorite.
Table aI helow gives the proportions of the minerals present within
the syenite-porphyry.
iABIiE XI '
Volumetric mineral composition of the syenite-porphyry
Mineral
Volumetric
nercentase
Plagioclase 79,9
Hornblende 11,7
Barkevikite 3,7 •
Ore minerals 1*T
Epidote 1.3 ;
K - feldspar i*1 ‘
Quartz 0,3
Chlorite 0,2
Anatite .., 0 , 1 _ ^ .
Total . 100,0
The phenocrysts have to a large extent been broken or cracked, 
and have the minerals of the groundmass filling the cracks. The 
barkevikite phenocrysts are Oxten rounded and show alteration* generally 
involving darkening, along their edges. , !'■
16* Rock types surrounding the Roodekraal Igneous Complex
Macroscopic features
The Magaliesberg Quartzite is white while the Daspoort Quartzite , 
is slightly darker in colour. Both varieties of quartzite display 
relic bedding planes which are usually 10 - 15 millimetres apart. The 
Daspoort Shale is dark brown and very fine-grained. The Ongeluk vol- / 
canic rocks are brown and amygdaloidal, with the amygdales being mainly 
composed of quartz. The diabase is dark grey and medium-grained.
Microscopic features ; i
Both varieties of quartzite are composed of grains varying, in size from 0,06 
to 1,0 millimetre in diameter. Quartz forms at least 90 per cent of the 
grains with most of the remainder being made up of orthoclase, micro- 
cline and myrmekite. Magnetite is present in small grains and chlorite 
and biotite occur around the edges of the larger grains. Bisschoff 
(l950, p. also noted the occurrence of zircon. Where the quartzite 
. occurs as xenoliths within the rocks of the Roodekraal Igneous Complex it 
shows every gradation between the original quartzite and a rock composed 
almost entirely of albite. The quartzite has a pronounced 'mosaic' texture 
with individual grains interlocking with their neighbours. Even where the 
quartzite has. in the main been altered to albite, this texture is retained.
The Daspoort Shale is so fine-grained that the individual grains 
cannot be identified. Zeolite occurs along cracks within the shale.
The Ongeluk volcanic rocks are predominantly composed of feldspar 
which has been intensely sericitized, together with small amounts of 
amphifaole.
The diabase is composed essentially of plagioclase, monoclinic 
pyroxene and a little quartz, together with an abundance of secondary • 
minerals including uralite, calcite and chlorite.
B. Geochemistry of the Individual Bock Types
Under this heading only the broad geochemistry of the rock types will 
be discussed. Specific aspects of the geochemistry will be considered 
In detail when the sequence of formation of the rock types at Roodekraal 
and the nature of the parental magma are dealt with under the section
entitled 'Discussion of Results'. .
The chemical analyses of the oxides and C,I.P.W. norms for most of 
the rock types present at Roodekraal are given in Appendix I. The 
average concentrations of the major elements for each rock type are given 
in Table XII and the concentrations of some of the minor elements, and 
useful ratios of these minor elements are presented in Table XIII.
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!EABLE XIII
Concentrations of some elements and ratios of elements 
in the rock types of the Roodekraal Igneous,Complex
Mark of Rb K K Ca Rb Sr
Rook Type Sample Sr Sr Rb Sr ppm ppm
Massive andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal. andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Amygdaloidal andesite 
Coarse crystalline 
amygdaloidal andesits 
Equigranular diorite 
Equigranular diorite 
Pyrcrtene andesite 
Pine pyroxene 
diorite 
Pine pyroxene 
diorite 
Coarse pyroxene 
diorite 
Coarse pyroxene 
diorite 
Dioritic-pegniatite 
Wall rock to RC 23 
Dioritic-pegmatite 
Wall rook to _RC 25
Dioritic-aplite
Dolerite
Syenite
Syenite
Syeni t e-porphyry
RC 1 0,0438 4,4
RC 2 0,1536 56,2
RC 3 0,1468 37,6
RC 4 0,1621 50,0
RC 5 0,2847 67,3
RC 6 0,2544 61,1
RC 7 0,3253 54,2
RC 8 0,2051 59,7
RC 9 0,2312 43,9
RC 10 0,1262 17,7
RC IX 0,1883 44,4
RC 12 0,1565 37,0
RC 13 0,2472 59,4
RC 14 0,1012 30,3
RC 15 0,2612 52,6
RC 16 0,1134 35,3
RC 17 0,1397 40,8
RC 18 0,1X01 34,2
RC 19 0,1208 30,0
RC 20 0,0726 24,2
RC 21 0,0493 14,3
RC 22 0,0158 6,6
RC 23 0,0C84 1,9
RC 24 0,0984 23,6
RC 25 0,0074 6,8
RC 26 0,0296 4 '
RC 27 0,0368 12,9
RC 28 0,1017 36,9
RC 29 0,0895 41,0
RC 30 0,5917 133,1
RC 31 0,7126 137,8
112.1 98,9 33 753 •
365.5 76,1 61 397
256.2 yi,4 48 327
308.5 99,5 59 364
236.3 111,1 80 281
240.3 112,0 72 283 
166,7 141,4 81 249
291.4 100,5 81 395 
189,9 90,7 89 385
140.4 135,4 52 412
236.1 110,2 61 324
188.1 91,5 67 341
240.3 135,4 67 271
300.0 58,4 44 435
201.3 lib,2 76 291
302.6 .153,0 39 334
292.0 91,9 50 358
310.4 103,0 48 436
248.0 87,9 50 414
332.6 72,6 43 592 +
291.2 60,4 34 690
416.7 86,7 12 761 +
220.0 74,3 5 592 +
240.0 185,0 25 254 +
920.0 67,3 5 676 +
160.0 67,5 5 169 +
350.0 54,5 28 761 4
362.7 165,5 43 423 +
458.1 22,4 62 693 
225,0 94,7 100 169 +
193.4 48,8 181 254 +
— parts per iaillion by weight .
- Analyst : Gold Pields Laboratories (Pty) Ltd.
(Sr was determined in parts per ten tiiousand).
samnles •* Analyst : The National Institute for Metallurgy
(Both Sr and Rb were determined in parts per
million).
It should 1>e home in mind during the following discussion that all 
the xock types of the Roodekraal Igneous Complex czcept the olivine 
gabbro, syenite and syenite-porphyry have, undergone extensive hydrother­
mal alteration. This alteration has probably resulted in the present ' 
chemical composition of the rock types being more alkaline than the .
original unaltered rock. A detailed discussion of the chemical changes 
taking place* during hydrothermal alteration is presented under the 
section entitled 'Hydrothermal Alteration1.
1. Andesite 1
The chemical composition of the amygdaloidal andesite is almost identical 
to that of the massive andesite except for the distribution of the minor 
elements. In order to discuss the geochemistry of the andesite objectively 
the average of all the analyses for samples of andesi'' ■ from Roodekraal, 
excluding the pyroxene andesite, will be compared vi'tu vfelj. known average, 
compositions in Table XIV below.
TABLE XIV ■ .
* Comparison between chemical analyses in weight: per cent - 
for Roodekraal andesite and some well known averages for andesite
Average of fifteen 
Oxide analyses of ande­
site from Roode- 
kraal *
Nockolds1 t19541
averag- Tholeiitic 
rndesite
Si02
A1203
Fe20*
FeO 7
MgO
CaO
Ka?0
K20
h2o-
h2o+
C02
Ti02
KnO
SrO ppm 
RbgO ppm
51,43
11,72
2,97
11,00
2,78
5*23
4.76 
1,81 
0,20 
1,24 
4,04
1.77 
0,50 
0,18 
434
71
51,43
13,05
3,36
3.74 
5,28
8.75 
3,18 
1,04
0,87
2,60
0,48
0,19
Nockolds1 
(1954) average 
andesite
'(1933)Daly‘ 3 
average 
andesite
Totals 99,68 100,00 100,01
~  ~~Z Average of analyses EG T -  15 (Appendix i).
54,20 59,53
17,17 17,31
3,48 3,33
5,49 3,1?
4,36 - 2,75
7«92 5,80
3,67 3,58
1,11 ■ 2,04
— . 1,26
0,87
1,31 0,77
0,28 0,26
0,15 0,18
100,00
ppt. - parts per million. .
It ca>; be noted from the data presented in Table XIV tiiat the andesite 
at Roodekraal Las lower MgO, CaO, A120j and SiOg contents and higher
Na20, KgO% I<’eO and COg contents than most varieties of ana.sita. It 
can thus be concluded that the andesite at Roodekraal is mor i alkaline 
than the world average. In the AFM diagram (Fig, i, Appendix II) the 
andesite has a proportionally higher iron content than the other rook 
types of the Complex. The (FeO + 0,8998Fe20j) - MgO - Ti02 ternary dia­
gram (Jig* vi, Appendix II) also emphasises the high iron content oi' 
the andesite although the syenite and syenite-porphyry are enriched in , 
iron relative to the andesite. Considering the (FeO + O,8998Fe20j + 
tiGU) - MgO - A1,,07; ternary diagram, (Fig. vii* Appendix II), once again
' ■ £> ■ ■ 4L, f . . • ■ . , ■ . • ’
the andesite contains a high proportion of iron compared vi*h the other
rock types. Frori an examination of Table XII it is readily observed
that the andesite contains more C02 than any other rock type in the Complex.
As far as the minor elements are concerned the massive andesite has a 
ouch lower HV/Sr value than the amygdaloidal andesite
2. Equigranular diorite 1
The geochemistry ox‘ this rock type is best appreciated by referring to 
diagrams in Appendix II in which the ratios and functions of the various 
elements and oxides have been plotted. It can be observed that the e.rai- 
granular diorite analyses occupy a similar position to the analyses of 
andesite in the AFM diagram (Fig. i, Appendix II) although the e3.uigr2r.ular 
diorite contains less iron in comparison to alkalis and magnesium than t, e 
andesite. In the Na-K-Ca ternary diagram {Fig. v, Appendix II) the equi- 
granular diorite shows K depletion relative to the andesite, -while in the 
(FeO + 0,8998Fe2Gj) - MgO - TiOg ternary diagram (Fig. Vi, Appendix II) the 
equigranular diorite shows magnesium enrichment compared to the ansesxte.
As far as the distribution of the minor elements is concerned an 
examination of Table XIII (p. 28} and Figures xi, xii, xiii and xav of 
Appendix IX shows that the equigranular diorite has a very similar distri­
bution of iainor elements to the amygdaloida. iaesite.
3. Pyroxene andesite .
When the chemical composition of tbis rock type is compared graphically, 
•with the compositions of the other varieties_of andesite present at 
fiobaekrasl* it is observed that.the pyroxene andesite on average contains 
wore calcium relative to the alkalis in the Na-K-Ca ternary diagrsr 
(tig. Appendix II). The pyroxene andesite contains more zagnesiun 
.relative to total iron plus titanium and alumini.ua than the other types , 
of andesite (Pig, *41* Appendix II). It can be observed* free exa^las-. 
tier, of Table XIII (p. 28), that there ia very little difference betveer.
the distribution of minor elements within the pyroxene andesite and -the 
other types of andesite; '\'c
4. Pine pyroxene diorite
The analyses of the fine pyroxene diorite in Appendix 1 (RC 19 and 
'SC"20) contain more silica than the analysis of the pyroxene andesite 
(RC 18). The fine pyroxene diorite contains relatively less iron com­
pared to alkalis and magnesium than the pyroxene andesite (Fig. i, • 
Appendix II). The relative proportions of all other chemical components, 
including the minor elements present in the fine pyroxene diorite, are 
similar to the proportions present within the pyroxene andesite, with 
the exception that more of the iron in the fine pyroxene diorite is 
in the lower oxidation state (Fig. viii, Appendix II).'\
5. Coarse pyroxene diorite -
The variation of the major chemical components of the coarse pyroxene * 
diorite is very similar to the variation present in the fine pyroxene 
diorite. When the variations of the minor elements in the above two rock 
types are compared it is observed tiiat the coarse pyroxene diorite has 
iuwer Rb/Sr, K/Sr, Ca/Sr, K and Rb values and higher Sr contents than the 
fine pyroxene diorite and the pyroxene andesite (Figs. xi, xii and xiii, 
Appendix Xi)and Tables XII and XIII.
6. Dioritic-pegmatite and dioritic-aplite '
To determine what exomorphic effects the pegmatite has had 011 its wall 
rocko the number of cations in the standard, cell of the altered equigrar.'’lQ. 
diorite wall rock to the pegmatite are compared with the number of cati,oiiS 
in the unaltered equigranular diorite in Table XV. In Table XV,RC 16 J> 
used as the unaltered equigranular diorite and RC 17 is omitted, this i.s 
because RC 16 is a channel sample of. an unaltered equigranular die.it# 
sill taken from a borehole core, while RC 17 is a sa.iple taken f3 li ? i 
outcrop of equigranular diorite which is much further from the art ifhere 
the pegmatites have been pampled than RC 16. .
TABLE XV
Comparison between the number of cations in the standard 
cells of. the unaltered equigranular diorite and the 
wall rocks to the pegmatite veins
Cation
Number Of Number of Amount of 
cations in cations in cations re- 
the standard the standard quired to 
cell of RC 16 cell of SC 24 convert the 
i.e. the un- i.e. the al- unaltered 
altered equi- tered wall
granular
diorite
rock to 
pegmatite 
RC 23
equigranular 
diorite into 
the altered 
wall rock to 
pegmatite 
RC 23
Humber of 
cations in 
the stand­
ard cell of 
BC 26 i.e. 
the altered 
wall rock to 
pegmatite 
RC 25
Amount of 
cations re­
quired to 
convert the 
unaltered 
equigranular 
diorite into 
the altered 
wall rock to 
pegmatite
RC 29
Si 4-8,78 48,97 + 0,19 41,45 - 7,33
Al 11,64 12,82 + 1,18 7,43 - 4,21
Fe2+ 3,12 0,05 -  ■ 3,07 8,83 5,71
Fe2+ 10,44 10,33 - 0,11 8,35 . - 2,09
Mg 8,49 18,83 + 10,34 19,42 + 10,93
Ca 7,61 6,83 - 0,78 17,70 + 10,09
Ma 8,48 5,82 - 2,66 1,58 - 6,90
E 1,80 0,90 - 0,90 0,14 . - 1,66
H (hygro­
0.17scopic) 1,13 2,26 + 1,13 0,96 - .
H (combined) 7,75 1,26 - 6,49 1,50 - 6,25 .
Ti 1,56 0,37 - 1,19- 2,36 + 0,80
P 0,34 0,27 ~ 0,07 0,1? - 0,17
Mn 0,19 0,10 - 0,09 0,15 - 0,04
Algebraic
Totals 111,33 108,81 _ 2,52 310,04 - 1,29
The most important chemical changes which have taken place are 
marked increases in the Mg contents of both wall rock samples, and narked 
increases in tile Ca and Pe3+ contents of RC 26 when compared with the 
unaltered diorite. Both samples of wall rock have been depleted in Ka, K,
H, P and Mn, while RC 26 has been depleted to a large extent in 3i. 
Generalising, there has been a decrease in alkalis and volatiles and an 
increase in femic constituents in the wall rocks of the pegmatite. This 
is what we would expect since most of the components which have been sub­
tracted from the wall rock are those which have been enriched in the 
pegmatite, No exomorphic effects are observed around the aplites. When 
the distribution of the minor elements in the pegmatite and aplite is 
considered the most important feature is the extremely low Rh content 
and Rb/Sr values present in the pegmatite. This is probably proauced cy 
a lack of suitable host minerals for the rubidium.
To determine what changes in composition take place relative to height 
in the composite pegmatite - aplite veins a comparison is r.ase in iable 
XVI between 'the average of the number of cations in the standard cells
of dioritie-pegmatite veins occurring in the equigranular diorite, at 
some distance above the coarse pyroxene diorite, and the number of cations 
in the standard cell of an dioritic-aplite present within the coarse 
pyroxene diorite, ‘
. . , TABLE XVI
Comparison between the average number of cations in the .
standard cell of the dioritie-pegmatite and the number 
of cations in the standard cell of the dioritic-aplite
Average number of 
cations in standard 
Cation cells of dioritic- 
pegmatite RC 23 
and RC 25
Number of cations in 
standard cell of 
dioritic-aplite 
RC 27
Number of cations 
required to convert 
dioritic-aplite to 
dioritie-pegmatite
Si
A1
Pe3+
i’e2+
Mg •
Ca
Na
K '
H (hygro­
scopic)
E (combined)
Ti
V
»n
51,35
18,26
0,00
5,70
3,34
6,25
12,90
0,42
0,94
9,20
1,23
0,15
0,04
50,65
15,95
1,49
9,45
4,63
6,05
9.94 
1,44
1.94 
1,02 
1,55 
0,82 
0,08
+
+
0,70
2,31
1,49
3,75
1,29
0,20
2,96
1,02
1,00
3,18
0,32
0,67
0,04
Algebraic 
Totals 109,78 105,01 4,77-
■ It can be observed froa an examination of Table XVI that there is, . 
a striking decrease in the basic components Pe3+, ?e2+, Kg, a.ssSB' 
and also in K and P with increasing height. There is a strong increase 
in H and smaller increases in Na, Ca, Si and Al, with increasing height 
which is what one would expect from the great increase in the amount 
of plagioclase.
An interesting feature in the analyses of the pegmatite is the  ^ ■ 
fact that neither contains any ferric iron* which is only pcssicie «  
the hornblende is a member of the edenite-ferroedenite series of norn- 
blende which contains no ferric iron. Since the edenite-ferroeaenixe 
series has a high silica content, and aluminium substitutes for silica 
in increasing amounts at elevated temperatures, the authcr feels tr.at . 
it must be a low temperature series of hornblende, whicr. is *e
would expsot in a rock crystallised at low temperatures, such as a pegmatite.
7. Dolerite
The dolerite contains less SiOg titan all other rock types except the 
wall rock immediately adjacent to a pegmatite vein, • The KgO and CaO 
contents of the dolerite are higher, and the amount of alkalis present 
lower, than the proportions in the majority of the rock types analysed 
(Table Xii). The dolerite, with the exception of the wall rock to the 
pegmatite vein has the highest 0a/3r value of all the rock types analysed 
(Table XIIl). -
B„ Syenite
The distribution of the major elements within this rook type is very 
similar to that of the syenite-porphyry (Table Xii). Both these 
rock types contain more Si02 and less iron and TiC^  than the other 
rock types of the Complex. It may be noted from Table XIII that both 
syenite ana syenite-porphyxy have higher Rb/Sr and Kb values than 
the other rock types, with the values for the syenite-porphyiy being 
clearly higher than those for the syenite.
9. Syenit e-porphyry
^be geochemistry of this rock type has been compared with the syenite 
and other tocV~ types of the Roodekraal Igneous Complex in the preceding 
sub-section. The geochemistry of the syenite-porphyry is compared to 
that o'p the syenite of the Pilandsberg dike swarm in Table XVII over-
TABLE XVII
Comparison Of chemical analyses in weight per cent for the 
syenite-porphyry and syenite of the Pilandsberg dike swarm
Constituent
Roodekraal 
syenite-porphyry 
RC 31
Pilandsberg syenite 
from Leeufontein, 
analyst Shand (l92l)
Average of seven 
analyses of Pilands- 
berg syenite .
.Si02 62,69 60,24 54,83
Ti02 * . 0,40 0,94 1,09
AlgO^ *■ 16,73 . 18,54 15.24
Fe2°3 $ 1,34 0,54 2,27
FeO % 4,29 2,36 5,84
MgO * 0,50 0,76 3.16
CaO $ 1,75 2,29 7,05
Na20 fo 6,48 6,59 4,75
k2o 4,22 5,44 2,42
p2°5 £ 0,14 0,27 0,22 '
MnO 1> _ 0,10 : . ■ ’ 0,27 '
Hg0+ % 0,12 1,22 1,84
h2o- i 0,38 0,22
co2 $ n.a. 0,43 0,80
Bao % 0,02 n.a. . , '' . n.a. . . -•
SrO ppm 300 . n.a. n.a.
Rb20 ppm 198 n.a. n.a. -
F n,a. 0,02 n.a.
so5 * n.a. 0,04
n.a.
s n.a. 0,07 ' •. n.a. ■
Rb/Sr 0.714 - ■ - - '
Totals 99,21 100,77 100,00
The average of seven analyses of Pilandsberg syenite are reproduced by 
permission of Dr. J. Ferguson (publication in preparation). .
The Leeufontein analysis is of red syenite (uratekite type) and was 
published in Shand (1921, p. 241, No. F), the analyst being S.J. • 
Shand.. ppm = parts per million. n.a. - not analysed. •
When the chemistry of the syenite-porphyry is compared with tne average 
Pilandsberg syenite the main differences are that it has a lower content of 
basic oxides and a higher content of silica and alkalis. The geochemistry 
of the syenite-porphyry is, however, observed "to correspond quite closely 
with that of a Pilandsberg syenite found at Leeufontein. f ,
C. Mineralogy of the Rock Forming Minerals
1. Primary Hock' Forming Minerals
Under this heading minerals which crystallised directly from the melt, 
before the residual fluids had brought about widespread alteration, 
will he considered.
a. Feldspar
The feldspar of the Complex is almost exclusively plagioclase, 
together with a small amount of potassium feldspar. The potassium 
feldspar is present within the syenite-porphyry, equigranular diorite 
and coarse pyroxene diorite,
(i) Plagioclase ' »
The size of the plagioclase crystals vary greatly, from microliths 
present in the lavas, which are less than 0,01 millimetres in length,' 
to crystals up to 25 millimetres long in the dioritic-pegmatite. The 
crystal shapes range from stubby euhedral grains to tabular grains 
flattened parallel to (Ole), plagioclase is also present as interstitial 
material in the olivine gabbro. The stubby euhedral grains are generally 
limited in their occurrence to the amygdaloidal andesite, equigranular 
diorite, pyenite, syenite-porphyry, dioritic-pegmatite and the dioritic- 
aplite. The tabular crystals are largely confined to the coarse and fine 
pyroxene diorite and the pyroxene andesite. The plagioclase is generally 
twinned according to the albite law, although some Carlsbad and pericline 
twinning is present. In the unaltered plagioclase the albite twins have 
straight, regular twin lamellae, but where the plagioclase grains have 
undergone hydrothermal alteration the twin lamellae are irregular and 
lens shaped. Zoning is present in the plagioclase of all the rock types 
except the olivine gabbro, coarse pyroxene diorite, dolerite and dioritic- 
aplite. .
The compositions obtained for the plagioclase generally compare well 
with the values drived by Bisschoff (1950, p. 10}, see Table XVIII. ‘
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